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CROWN XTI2 SERIES These power amps feature Peakx Plus™ limiters that 
allow full control over threshold, attack and release. Enhanced Subharmonic Synth 
allows you to manage frequency, gain and filter type for application-specific tuning.
Amps have 29 user-defined presets, software visibility of AC line voltage and power 
supply temperature, and come with updated HiQnet Band Manager™ and System 
Architect™ control software. All units feature XLR inputs and speakon NL4MP bind-
ing post outputs.
Item (St/CH) 8Ω 4Ω 2Ω 8Ω BrIdged 4Ω BrIdged PrICe
XtI1002.............275W ............500W ...........700W ........... 1000W .............. 1400W .......... 499.00
XtI2002.............475W ............800W .........1000W ........... 1600W .............. 2000W .......... 699.00
XtI4002.............650W ..........1200W .........1600W ........... 2400W .............. 3200W .......... 999.00
XtI6002...........1200W ..........2100W .........3000W ........... 4200W .............. 6000W ........ 1999.00

CROWN XLS SERIES AmpS 
The XLS Series of power amplifiers consists of four economical models, identical 
except for output power, depth and weight. All models feature Class ‘D’ amps, 
XLR, 1/4" and RCA inputs, integrated PureBand™ Crossover System, Peakx™ 
Limiters, forced-air fans, a switched-mode power supply, touchproof binding post 
and Speakon® outputs. They also have precision detented level controls, power 
switch, power LED, and 6 LEDs which indicate signal, clip and fault for each channel. 
Designed for 4Ω  to 8Ω  loads in stereo, and 8Ω in bridged mono mode. 3-year, no-
fault, fully transferable warranty.
Item deSC. (St/CH) 8Ω 4Ω 8Ω BrIdged (mono) Wt (lBS) PrICe
XlS1000 ......2RU ............. 215W ..............350W ..................700W ...................8.6 ........... 299.00
XlS1500 ......2RU ............. 300W ..............525W ................1050W ...................8.6 ........... 399.00
XlS2000 ......2RU ............. 375W ..............650W ................1300W .................10.75 ......... 499.00
XlS2500 ......2RU ............. 440W ..............775W ................1550W .................10.75 ......... 599.00

CROWN mACRO TECh I SERIES 
Features Crown Audio’s patented Class-I circuitry and studio-quality analog signal 
processing with built-in load, line voltage, input and output monitoring. Standard 
Ethernet networking (via HiQnet’s System Architect®) allows the system to become 
operable from any location as well as providing integrated monitoring, and its global 
power supply delivers maximum power anywhere. A 3-year, no-fault, fully-transfer-
able warranty is offered as well.
Item (St/CH) 8Ω 4Ω 8Ω BrIdged 4Ω BrIdged PrICe
mA5000I..........1250W .................2000W .................... 4000W ................ 3600W ...............CALL
mA9000I..........1500W .................3000W .................... 6000W ................ 5000W ...............CALL
mA12000I........2100W .................4000W .................... 8000W ................ 7000W ...............CALL

CROWN XLI SERIES pOWER AmpS
Affordable power amps designed for musicians, DJs, and entertainers as well as 
houses of worship, discos, and pubs. The 4 models in the series are identical except 
for output power. Features user-selectable input sensitivity of 0.755V or 1.4V, stereo/
parallel/bridge-mono modes, fan speed-regulated forced-air cooling, power LED, and 
6 LEDs that indicate signal presence, clip and fault for each channel. The amps incor-
porate protection against shorts, no-load, on/off thumps and radio-frequency inter-
ference. I/O consists of RCA and XLR inputs and Speakon® and binding post outputs.
Item (St/CH) 8Ω 4Ω 8Ω BrIdged  PrICe
XlI800............... 200W ............................. 300W ..............................600W ..................... 229.00
XlI1500............. 330W ............................. 450W ..............................900W ..................... 299.00
XlI2500............. 500W ............................. 750W .............................1500W .................... 399.00
XlI3500............ 1000W ........................... 1350W ............................2700W .................... 649.00

SAmSON SERvO SERIES 
pOWEREd AmpS The Servo 
200, 201A, 300 and 600 ampli-
fiers feature large 3-color level 
LED meters and independent 
channel volume controls. The 
rear panels include 1/4" balanced and RCA input connectors, as well as 5-way binding 
post and 1/4" speaker outputs. They also feature stage power protection circuitry that 
ensures optimal performance and protection of connected components. The 120A is 
the same as the above models with 5-segment, 3-color LED meters, headphone jack 
and is convection-cooled.
Item deSCrIPtIon 8Ω BrIdged (mono) 4Ω Per SIde PrICe
SerVo120A ....1RU, convection-cooled................120W .............................60W .............. 199.99
SerVo200 ......2RU ..............................................200W ...........................100W .............. 199.99
SerVo300 ......2RU ..............................................300W ...........................150W .............. 279.99
SerVo600 ......2RU ..............................................600W ...........................300W .............. 329.99

SAmSON 
SXd SERIES 
pOWER AmpLIFIERS 
WITh dSp 
The SXD series features 3 models; the SXD3000 (450W per side @ 4 ohms), SXD5000 
(750W per side @ 4 ohms) and the SXD7000 (1,000W per side @ 4 ohms). In addition 
to their power capabilities, each model guarantees crystal clear audio over a wide 
frequency spectrum of 20Hz-20kHz. They also feature editable advanced DSP settings 
including Crossover, Filter, EQ, Limiter, Delay and more, as well as presets ideal for 
DJ, live sound and commercial installations. Input connections are made via combo 
XLR-1/4" connectors and outputs are provided via Binding Post and Speakon™ 
connectors. All models feature multi-stage protection for power-up, over-heating, 
over-current, short-circuit, low output impedance and DC voltage.

Item deSCrIPtIon PrICe
SXd3000 ................... Power amp, 450W per side @ 4 ohms ........................... Coming soon!
SXd5000 ................... Power amp, 750W per side @ 4 ohms ........................... Coming soon!
SXd7000 ................... Power amp, 1,000 per side @ 4 ohms ........................... Coming soon!

SERvO600
NEW!

Prices subject to change without notice.  Call today or visit us online!
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BEhRINGER iNUKE SERIES pOWER AmpLIFIERS
These amps pack massive amounts of output power into exceptionally lightweight, 
rack-mountable packages. High-density Class ‘D’ technology combined with switch-
mode power supplies means these amplifiers drive your rig effortlessly. Efficient 
power supplies eliminate the need for heat sinks and toroid transformers, drastically 
reducing the weight of these amps. All channels feature positive-detent gain controls 
with signal and clip LED indicators. I/O includes combo XLR and 1/4" TRS inputs and 
professional twist-lock speaker outputs. Other features include dual mono/stereo/
mono bridge modes, a built-in crossover switch which allows biamp operation, 
subwoofer out and built-in overload protection. The DSP models add a DSP section 
featuring delay, crossover with 3 filter types – up to 48dB/octave, EQ, dynamics pro-
cessing, USB interface for control/monitoring and lockable security settings.

Item (St/CH) 8Ω 4Ω  2Ω  Wt PrICe
Standard iNUKE Models
nU1000 .....................................150W ............ 300W ............ 500W ............. 7 lbs ......... 149.99
nU3000 .....................................440W ............ 880W ........... 1500W ............ 7 lbs ......... 229.99
nU6000 ....................................1500W .......... 3000W ............. n/a .............. 12 lbs ........ 349.99
DSP Models
nU1000dSP...............................150W ............ 300W ............ 500W ............. 8 lbs ......... 199.99
nU3000dSP...............................440W ............ 880W ........... 1500W ............ 8 lbs ......... 279.99
nU6000dSP..............................1500W .......... 3000W ............. n/a .............. 12 lbs ........ 399.99

Ev Q-SERIES The Q-Series is based on EV’s reference-standard 
P-Series. Designed for cost-limited, mobile applications or smaller 
installations. Neutrik Speakon® outs for channels A/B and active bal-

anced XLR ins with paralleled XLR outs for easy signal routing. Includes rear-mounted, 
dB-scaled level controls, and is packed into 3RU zinc-plated steel housing.
Item (St/CH) 8Ω 4Ω 8Ω BrIdged PrICe
Q44-II .....................270W...................... 450W ............................900W ......................... 729.00
Q66-II .....................380W...................... 600W ...........................1200W ........................ 856.00
Q99 .........................550W...................... 900W ...........................1800W ...................... 1071.00
Q1212 .....................750W..................... 1200W ..........................2400W ...................... 1339.00

yAmAhA p SERIES AmpS 
The upgraded P series feature high 
output in a 2 rack-space unit. All 
units have XLR balanced and 1/4" 
TRS balanced inputs, Speakon/binding post/1/4" outputs, low cut filtering and inte-
grated subwoofer crossover and YSP speaker protection circuitry.
Item (St/CH) 8Ω 4Ω 2Ω  PrICe
P2500S ..........................250W ......................... 310W ........................ 650W .................. 419.99           
P3500S ..........................350W ......................... 450W ...................... 1000W .................. 529.99           
P5000S ..........................500W ......................... 700W ...................... 1300W .................  629.99           
P7000S ..........................700W ......................... 950W ...................... 1600W .................. 749.99 

BEhRINGER EUROpOWER EpQ SERIES pOWER AmpLIFIERS
Reliable and rugged, the new EPQ power amps utilize ATR (Accelerated Transient 
Response) technology and independent limiters for each channel to achieve punch 
and clarity. Combines maximum output level with reliable overload protection and 
a variety of I/O options. Mono, stereo, or mono bridged 4Ω or 8Ω operation offers 
ample power and high-tech efficiency in an all-steel rack-mountable chassis.

Item deSCrIPtIon PrICe
ePQ304 ..................... 4-channel power amplifier, 300W @ 4Ω, 1RU ........................... 229.99
ePQ450 ..................... 2-channel power amplifier, 460W @ 4Ω, 1RU ........................... 149.99
ePQ900 ..................... 2-channel power amplifier, 900W@ 4Ω, 1RU ............................ 179.99
ePQ1200 ................... 2-channel power amplifier, 1,200W @ 4Ω, 2RU ........................ 249.99
ePQ2000 ................... 2-channel power amplifier, 2,000W @ 4Ω, 2RU ........................ 299.99

AShLy NX SERIES pOWER AmpLIFIERS Reliable, powerful amplifiers that pack 
up to 12,000-Watts total power into a compact 2RU package and are available in 2- and 
4-channel configurations. Class ‘D’ amplifier technology and switch-mode power 
supply. The nX series features Neutrik® combo jack and Euroblock input connectors, 
SpeakOn® output connectors, high pass filter, limiter and per-channel remote DC 
level control. The networkable nXe series adds Ethernet/serial data control, aux 
preamp outputs, preset recall and fault condition logic outputs, all controlled with 
Ashly’s Protea™ software. Optional Cobranet®, Dante® or AES3 digital audio 
inputs are available. The flagship nXp series adds 32-bit SHARC DSP processing (@ 
48/96kHz), onboard signal generator and precision swept load impedance monitoring. 
Models ending in 2 are 2-channel versions.

PoWer (Per CH) 70V 100V 2Ω 4Ω 4Ω(BrIdged) 8Ω PrICe
nX Series
nX1.52 .................1500W ...1250W .....1500W....1500W .......3000W ........... 1250W ...... 1950.00
nX1.54 ..............................................As above, 4-channel version .............................. 3150.00
nX3.02 .................2450W ...1250W .....3000W....2000W .......6000W ........... 1250W ...... 2540.00
nX3.04 ..............................................As above, 4-channel version .............................. 4250.00
nX4002 .................400W .....400W .......400W......400W .........800W ............. 400W ....... 1115.00
nX4004 .............................................As above, 4-channel version .............................. 1800.00
nX8002 .................800W .....800W .......800W......800W ........1600W ............ 800W ....... 1475.00
nX8004 .............................................As above, 4-channel version .............................. 2385.00
nXe Series (Networkable)
nXe1.5 ..................1500W 1250W .....1500W...1500W ......3000W ...........1250W ....... 2575.00
nXe1.54 ............................................As above, 4-channel version .............................. 3910.00
nXe3.02 ................ 2450W ..1250W ..... 3000W ...2000W .......6000W ........... 1250W ...... 3170.00
nXe3.04 ............................................As above, 4-channel version ................................... CALL
nXe4002 ................ 400W ....400W ....... 400W .....400W .........800W ............. 400W ....... 1620.00
nXe4004 ...........................................As above, 4-channel version .............................. 2410.00
nXe8002 ................ 800W ....800W ....... 800W .....800W ........1600W ............ 800W ....... 1980.00
nXe8004 ...........................................As above, 4-channel version .............................. 2995.00
nXp Series (Networkable with DSP)
nXP1.52 ................1500W ... 1250W .... 1500W ..1500W ......3000W ............1250W...... 2930.00
nXP1.54 ........................................... As above, 4-channel version .............................. 4265.00
nXP3.02 ...............2450W ... 1250W .... 3000W ..2000W ......6000W ............1250W...... 3520.00
nXP3.04 ........................................... As above, 4-channel version ................................... CALL
nXP4002 ...............400W ..... 400W ...... 400W ....400W ........800W ..............400W....... 1910.00
nXP4004 .......................................... As above, 4-channel version .............................. 2700.00
nXP8002 ...............800W ..... 800W ...... 800W ....800W .......1600W .............800W....... 2270.00
nXP8004 .......................................... As above, 4-channel version .............................. 3285.00

LAB GRUppEN Ipd SERIES pOWER AmpLIFERS
With high sustained power output, exemplary performance and robust build quality, 
the IPD series offer everything you’d expect from Lab Gruppen products. Both models 
have analog and AES digital inputs, on-board DSP, 4-channel input mixers, horizontal VU 
meters, software configurable limiters, as well as binding post and Neutrik outputs. An 
Ethernet connection allows for monitoring and control via a computer at FOH or with a 
freely roaming iPad by using a WiFi router. All setup parameters for input mixing, DSP 
features and limiter setting are accessible on the front panel using two navigation but-
tons, a rotary encoder and the backlit display. 
Item (St/CH)8Ω 4Ω 2Ω PrICe
IPd-1200 ............. 300W ..................600W ..................500W .............................................CALL
IPd-2400 ............. 600W .................1200W .................800W .............................................CALL

We offer over 700 brands, low prices and outstanding service.
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QSC pOWERLIGhT 3 
SERIES This series has 3 
models ranging in power from 
1250W to 4000W per channel 
at 2Ω. All are 2RU, only 15.6" 
deep and 22 lbs. They feature 
high-efficiency switchmode power supplies, DataPort for remote computer control, 
removable knobs with lock-out security plate, user-defeatable clip limiters and select-
able low-frequency filter per channel, 3 selectable input gains, front and rear panel 
LEDs to indicate switch settings, Parallel Dataport, XLRM and XLRF connectors, and 
Speakon and “Touch Proof” binding post outputs.
Item (St/CH) 8Ω 4Ω 2Ω WeIgHt PrICe
Pl325...........................500W .................. 850W .............. 1250W .................22 lbs..... 1530.00
Pl340...........................800W ................ 1250W .............. 2000W .................22 lbs..... 1880.00
Pl380.........................1500W ................ 2500W .............. 4000W .................24 lbs..... 3140.00

QSC
RmX SERIES 
Compact and power-
ful, taking only 2 rack 
spaces, quiet with vari-
able speed rear to front 
fan cooling. Front panel 
level controls, XLR/TRS/Barrier Strip inputs, Speakon and binding post outputs. 
Independent-user definable clip limiters and selectable low cut filters. 
Item (St/CH) 8Ω 4Ω 2Ω WeIgHt PrICe
rmX850A......................200W .................. 300W ................ 430W .................35 lbs....... 399.99
rmX1450A....................280W .................. 450W ................ 700W .................40 lbs....... 499.99
rmX2450A....................500W .................. 750W .............. 1200W ..............44.5 lbs....... 699.99
rmX4050A....................800W ................ 1400W .............. 2000W .................68 lbs..... 1199.99
rmX5050A..................1050W ................ 1600W .............. 2000W .................75 lbs..... 1399.99

RmX850A

QSC pLX2 SERIES 
pOWER AmpLIFIERS 
Premium quality high-power 
amplifiers combining light-
weight, superlative audio 
quality and proven QSC reli-
ability. The “02” models sup-
port 2Ω loading for users who need to drive up to 4 loudspeakers from each amplifier 
channel, or when extremely high power bridge mono operation is required. Models 
feature built-in subwoofer processing, filter switches, and front panel indications of 
bridge mono status. The compact “04” models are designed to power 1 or 2 speakers 
from each amplifier channel (4Ω minimum loading). Weighing just 13 pounds these 
“plug-and-play” amplifiers are perfect for ultra-portable rigs, as well as reference-
quality playback. All models feature balanced XLR and 1/4" TRS input connectors, and 
Speakon NL-4 output connectors.
Item (St/CH) 8Ω 4Ω 2Ω PrICe
PlX1104........................325W ........................ 550W ............................n/A .................... 629.99
PlX1804........................600W ........................ 900W ............................n/A .................... 739.99
PlX1802........................330W ........................ 575W ........................ 900W .................... 899.99
PlX2502........................450W ........................ 750W ...................... 1250W .................... 949.99
PlX3102........................600W ...................... 1000W ...................... 1550W .................. 1059.99
PlX3602........................775W ...................... 1250W ...................... 1800W .................. 1259.99

ART SLA SERIES pOWER AmpLIFIERS Units are self-contained in a steel enclo-
sure, with XLR, 1/4" TRS, and Euroblock balanced (except SLA1) inputs and binding 
post outputs. SLA1 and SLA2 are 2-channel units, while the SLA4 has 4 channels and 
can be switched easily from mutli-channel, stereo and bridged mono modes. 
Item (St/CH) 8Ω 4Ω PrICe
SlA1 ........................................... 100W ........................................130W ......................... 269.00
SlA2 ........................................... 200W ........................................280W ......................... 369.00
SlA4 .......................................4x 100W ........................................140W ......................... 439.00

SLA1

SLA1 REAR

QSC GX SERIES pROFESSIONAL pOWER AmpLIFIERS For those who need 
superior performance and portability for less. All models supply maximum possible 
power to 4Ω and 8Ω loads. The GuardRail™ feature protects the amp and speakers 
from overdrive or temperature-related damage without shutting down the system. 
Has XLR, 1/4" TRS and phono input connectors, Speakon combo output connectors 
(accepts 1/4" TS plugs or Speakon 2-pole and 4-pole plugs), and binding post outputs. 
The GX7 features PowerLight supply in its Class ‘H’ output section for more overall 
output power.
Item 8Ω/2 CHnlS 4Ω/2 CHnlS 8Ω/1 CHnl  4Ω/1 CHnl PrICe
gX3 ............... 300W ....................... 425W .................... 350W ..................... 550W ......... 299.99
gX5 ............... 500W ....................... 700W .................... 600W ..................... 850W ......... 399.99
gX7 ............... 725W ...................... 1000W ................... 800W .................... 1200W ........ 599.00

QSC pROCESSING AmpLIFIERS These powerful four-channel amplifiers, each with 
onboard DSP, have the capability to configure and combine channels in various ways to drive 
a wide range of loudspeaker systems.  The CXD series is designed for installed sound applica-
tions, including 70V/100V systems while the PLD series is designed for portable live sound use. 
All models feature Flexible Amplifier Summing Technology™ (FAST) which actively distributes 
the total amplifier power in various configurations across one, two, three or all four outputs. 
They also use QSC’s next-generation Class-D power amp design in combination with a custom 
power stage utilizing a new MOSFET output device which offers high voltage operation with bet-
ter audio quality and thermal performance. The onboard DSP offers four channels of crossover 
filters, parametric EQ, alignment delay and dynamics processing. Additionally, when using QSC speakers, these amplifiers offer Intrinsic Correction™, a combination of filtering, limiting 
and speaker processing that compensates for the non-linearities in array and horn design, resulting in exceptional performance. CXD series I/O is provided via Phoenix Connectors, while 
the PLD series has XLR inputs and Speakon outputs.

Item deSCrIPtIon PrICe
Installed Sound Models
CXd4.2-nA ................ 4-channel power amp, 400W @ 4Ω ......................................... 1900.00
CXd4.3-nA ................ 4-channel power amp, 625W @ 4Ω ......................................... 2500.00
CXd4.5-nA ................ 4-channel power amp, 1150W @ 4Ω ....................................... 3100.00

Item deSCrIPtIon PrICe
Portable Live Sound Models
Pld4.2-nA................. 4-channel power amp, 400W @ 4Ω ......................................... 1399.99
Pld4.3-nA................. 4-channel power amp, 625W @ 4Ω ......................................... 1899.99
Pld4.5-nA................. 4-channel power amp, 1150W @ 4Ω ....................................... 2399.99

our Sales Pros will provide you with the solutions you need.




